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Te essential goal of this research is to evaluate the modifcation process on phase transformation, matrix chemical composition,
and precipitated carbide types for modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel and their efects on the hardness values after optimum heat
treatment conditions. Tis research adopts the alloying design strategy to enhance one of the most important tools steel coded
SAE-AISI T1 (T12001). Terefore, two alloying enhancement processes took place through partial or total tungsten replacement.
Investigated steel was modifed frst through the addition of vanadium and then through the addition of vanadium and carbon.
Substitute 5wt modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel. % tungsten with 1wt. % vanadium, in addition to carbon content, varied from 0 to
1wt. %. Terefore, to fulfll the goals of this work, Termo-Calc software was utilized to get the following: (i) thermodynamic
equilibrium information, (ii) the expected microstructure, (iii) the constituent volume fraction, and (iv) carbide chemical
composition. Te chemical composition of the expected phases was confrmed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped
with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX). In addition, volume fractions of diferent constituents were estimated by usingTermo-Calc
software and authenticated by the imaging analysis process. Te experimental fndings for the variations in the chemical
composition of the matrix and eutectic carbides precipitated, e.g., MC and M6C carbides, agree well with the calculated fndings.
Tungsten replacement by vanadium with and without extra carbon at traditional SAE-AISI T1 steel encourages MC carbide
formation instead of M6C, M23C6, and M7C3 carbides. MC carbide precipitated in vanadium with extra carbon-modifed steel
contains more carbon, chromium, and tungsten but less vanadium compared with vanadium-modifed steel. Vanadiumwith extra
carbon-modifed steel precipitated more M6C carbide and gamma-austenite. Hardness measurements emphasized that modifed
steel is a promisingmaterial for its use as a toolingmaterial with low tungsten content and, in turn, produces cutting-tool materials
with economical cost.

1. Introduction

Despite the competition in tooling materials, high-speed
steel is utilized for forming material for multistage cutting
and cold plastic forming tools. During the last two decades,
the improvement trends of high-speed steel and tools made
from them have depended mainly on the changes in pro-
duction technology (e.g., powder technology methods [1–3],
physical vaporization deposition (PVD) processes [4–6], and

additive manufacturing methods [7]), as well as, alloying
design strategy (e.g., introducing or substituting alloying
elements into traditional high-speed steels [8–11]). High-
speed steel deserves its name for the power of cutting various
materials and rapid machining among other steel alloys.
Furthermore, cutting properties are considered one of the
most signifcant steel technological properties, which de-
pend mainly on the resistance to heat tempering, impact,
and wear. Impact strength is afected by the state of
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a tempered matrix, grain size, classifcation of former aus-
tenite, volume fractions, spatial arrangement, and size dis-
tribution of primary carbide. Te wear resistance of the
investigated steel depends on the microstructure, the
amount of primary carbide (MC and M6C), and matrix
hardness [12, 13]. High-speed steel microstructures should
comprise high carbide volume fractions and high alloy
matrices. Te microstructure formed is recognized by ho-
mogeneous and fne distribution. Te fne-mentioned mi-
crostructure is attributed to hard dissolving carbides during
the austenitization process, which diminishes the growth of
the matrix [14–16]. Te microstructure of high-speed tool
steel is controlled through the heat treatment procedure, as
explained by the authors in [17–21].

Tis research aims to evaluate the efect of vanadium and
vanadium with extra carbon modifcation for SAE-AISI T1
steel on the evolution temperature, amount, and chemical
composition of precipitated carbide in addition to gamma-
austenite and investigate the infuence of the modifcation
process on secondary hardening for enhanced SAE-AISI T1
steel after complete heat treatment, in addition to the ob-
tained experimental results for modifed steel compared with
those for standard SAE-AISI T1 steel.

2. Materials and Methods

Tis work uses tungsten partially or fully substituted by
a hard carbide-forming alloying element (vanadium) for
investigating high-speed tool steels. In this approach,
tungsten is substituted with vanadium: 5wt. % of tungsten
equivalent to 1wt. % of vanadium. Furthermore, based on
a designed carbon proportion content, the optimal infuence
of secondary hardening occurred when alloying elements
and carbon contents matched the stoichiometric ratio of
precipitated carbide [22].

In vanadium carbide (VC), the vanadium to carbon
weight ratio is 1 : 0.235; however, the variation in higher
vanadium content than the theoretical chemical proportion
of VC forced the remaining amount of V to dissolve in the
matrix after the formation of VC. We reduced carbon’s
matrix content because dissolving vanadium contributes to
decreasing hardness of the investigated steel; however,
raising carbon to a higher value than the chemical pro-
portion of VC promoted precipitation of other carbides, and
the remaining carbides dissolved in the matrix. Te previous
modifcation will positively afect hardness and wear
properties of the investigated steel.

Raw materials were melted in a skull induction furnace
to produce investigating steel ingots with 20kg capacity.
Production conditions were documented elsewhere [23].
Troughout investigated steel production, the determined
weight of ferroalloys (for example, ferrovanadium, ferro-
molybdenum, ferrotungsten, and ferrochromium) was
added to carbon steel scrap. Carbon steel scrap was used as
a base metal. After the additive material’s complete melting,
the molten steel’s chemical composition was adjusted. Ten,
primary deoxidization was achieved utilizing strong de-
oxidizers such as ferromanganese, ferrosilicon, and
aluminum.

Furthermore, ferrovanadium was added to primary
deoxidization molten steel to improve vanadium absorp-
tivity. Te temperature and chemical composition of molten
steel alloys were adjusted, while the fnal deoxidation process
was conducted by adding 0.1% aluminum metal. Terefore,
ferrovanadium was added to molten steel in the last stage of
the melting process. Finally, at about 1500°C, molten steel
alloys were poured out of the furnace into preheated cast
iron chill molds at 700°C.

Termodynamic equilibrium of vanadium modifed and
standard SAE-AISI T1 steel was estimated using theTermo-
Calc software.Temulticomponent system Fe-C-Cr-W-V in
Termo-Calc was used to calculate the chemical composi-
tion of diferent phases present in the investigated steel.
Many investigators performed a sublattice model, which
stated all phases in the database [11, 24–26]. Phases other
than those in themodel have not been identifed as suspected
stable phases in the predictions exhibited here since they are
not involved in standard high-speed steel alloys.

To obtain the correct microstructures of produced steel,
it should be heat-treated as follows: packed, annealed at
870°C for 1 hour, gradually cooled in the furnace, and
austenitized at diferent temperatures of 1000, 1100, 1150,
1200, and 1250°C for 5 minutes [27]. Steel specimens should
be held at 450°C and then at 800°C for 5 minutes to equalize
temperatures while heating the investigated steel. Ten,
austenitizing steel specimens were quenched by accelerating
cooling (water cooling) followed by tempering three times at
optimum conditions [27]. Te optimum condition was
determined by heating the quenched steel samples for 2 h in
the temperature range from 400 to 650°C.

Blocks from the investigated steel of size
12mm× 12mm× 12mm were cut after full heat treatment.
Well-prepared specimens were used in hardness measure-
ments, which were carried out using an Indemtec universal
hardness testing machine with a 150 kg operating load. Te
average value was calculated from three test readings.

Well-prepared, polished, and etched specimens of nital
(3%) are used to describe the microstructure and quanti-
tatively discover the nature of diferent carbides encountered
in the investigated steel. Accordingly, the microstructure
and the nature of diferent carbides identifed by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) are equipped with EDX. Tree
expected groups of carbides were observed in examining
steels:

(i) MC is considered V-rich carbide

(ii) M6C is considered W-rich carbide

(iii) M23C6 and M7C3 are considered Cr-rich carbides

Furthermore, as reported elsewhere, optical microscopy
has been applied to separate each group of carbide using
Groesbeck’s reagent [28]. M7C3 and M6C carbides were
colored blue or yellow, while MC carbide was not etched and
seemed pink in the martensite matrix. Moreover, M7C3 and
M6C carbides were monitored as one group when utilizing
optical microscopy because they were always associated and
had the same color. Te laborer for every picture chose
threshold levels interactively due to the nonreproducible
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etching process from one specimen to another and seldom
according to their surface’s heterogeneity. Image processing
is performed as follows:

(i) Carbides and the matrix are diferentiated by simple
thresholding.

(ii) MC carbide extracted encourages its average grey level.

(iii) Unknown pixels are M23C6, MC, and M6C-M7C3
carbides.

(iv) Pixels are fnally selected for one of the three carbide
classes (MC, M23C6, and M7C3-M6C) because of
their grey level values.

For instance, the area inside and around carbide particles
(M7C3, M6C, and M23C6) and the matrix were digitized by
pixels with grey level preferences equal to those of the MC-
carbide level. Terefore, all M7C3, M6C, and M23C6 carbides
are classifed as transition digital pixels from darker carbide
to a bright matrix. Based on that, one specifes the basis of
these pixels in the matrix.

An energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) point analyzer was
qualitatively employed to identify the types of phases (carbide
and matrix). Furthermore, the obtained data were used for
matching with the published literature [29, 30]. Moreover,
a wavelength dispersive X-ray (WDX) analyzer was qualita-
tively used to distinguish the carbide formula [31].

3. Results and Discussion

Due to a high amount of alloying additives in iron (C, W,V,
Cr, etc.), high-speed tool steel (HSS) is considered a complex
multicomponent system.Terefore, an enormous amount of
time and work would be required to perform its experi-
mental investigation. Terefore, considering these purposes
for investigating the previous multicomponent system,
many researchers have successfully utilized the CALPHAD
method for phase equilibrium estimation [23, 32–37].

Termo-Calc calculation was performed for investigating
steel using chemical compositions determined by optical
emission spectrometer (SPECTRO) measurements on the ob-
tained steel alloys. Terefore, this research work divided in-
vestigated steels into two primary steel groups.Te frst group of
steel consisted of constant carbon and difering vanadium
contents.Te second group of steel consisted of vanadium with
extra carbon contents. Additionally, the investigated steel was
compared with standard SAE-AISI T1 steel. Table 1 represents
the chemical compositions of these steels in weight percentage.
Termo-Calc was utilized to calculate the following quantities:

(i) Solidus and liquidus temperatures

(ii) Quantities of phases precipitated throughout so-
lidifcation and their evolution temperature

(iii) Phases of chemical composition at the end of the
solidifcation process

(iv) Matrix chemical composition
(v) Nature of the present phase at 1100, 1150, 1200, and

1250°C

3.1. Solidus and Liquidus Temperatures of Investigated Steel.
Figures 1 and 2 present the solidifcation path of SAE-AISI
T1 steel and its variants. In these fgures, the horizontal axis
denotes the temperature, while the vertical one denotes the
volume fraction of each phase. Te closed circles in these
fgures indicate the solidus and liquidus temperatures of the
investigated steels. In the case of vanadium-modifed
SAE-AISI T1 steel, the liquidus temperature is above
1450°C, but all the solidus temperatures are higher than
1275°C. On the other hand, in vanadiummodifed with extra
carbon SAE-AISI T1 steel, the liquidus temperature is above
1400°C and the solidus temperature is above 1250°C. M6C
carbide solidus temperature decreases and MC carbide
solidus temperature increases with a chemical composition
of investigated steel variants. Te results of the mentioned
data were confrmed by the previous work [32].

3.2. Amount of Evolved Phases during Solidifcation.
Figures 3–9 show the optical micrograph of the investigated
steel in the as-cast condition.Te volume fraction of evolved
phases during solidifcation was measured by processing the
optical micrograph and utilizing the ImageJ program, as
shown in Figure 10. Additionally, the amount of diferent
constituents was calculated theoretically using Termo-Calc
software. Te total amount of the constituents utilizing
Termo-Calc software was given by volume percentage for
ease of comparison with metallographic measurements. Te
volume fractions of diferent constituents are documented in
Table 2.

3.2.1. Standard SAE-AISI T1 Steel. Figure 1(a) reports that
the amount (volume fraction) of diferent carbides for
standard SAE-AISI T1 steel at the end of solidifcation is
approximately 22%. Moreover, the structure of standard
SAE-AISI T1 steel at room temperature is the ferritic
(martensitic) matrix with hard carbides (M6C, M23C6, and
MC). Figure 3 shows the optical micrographs of vanadium-
modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel in the as-cast condition. Table 2
represents the volume percentage of phases in standard
SAE-AISI T1 steel.

For the solidifcation path of SAE-AISI T1 steel, M6C
evolved from the liquid phase at around 1324°C, con-
suming alloying elements and carbon needed to en-
courage another carbide’s precipitation. Based on the
Termo-Calc calculation, MC carbides precipitated at
about 1000°C because of solid-transformation reaction;
furthermore, precipitation of MC at lower temperature
was attributed to consuming carbon and other alloying
elements from the matrix. Te mentioned precipitation
process leads to delay in the transformation process at
lower temperature. Terefore, the metallographic ex-
amination of the investigated steel confrmed these re-
sults by studying many micrographs of SAE-AISI T1
steel. Figure 3 shows the optical micrograph of SAE-AISI
T1 steel in the as-cast condition. Primary MC-carbide
particles are observed as individual massive crystals, as
a principle, in association with M6C eutectic colonies.
Consequently, MC carbide precipitated essentially at
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high temperature. After that, M6C carbide precipitated
signifcantly at the fnal stage of the solid phase trans-
formation process.

3.2.2. Vanadium-Modifed SAE-AISI T1 Steel. Freezing
paths of vanadium-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel and its
variants show considerable changes in the phase amount
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Figure 1: Solidifcation path of T1 high-speed tool steel and vanadium-modifed variants. (a) 1V-18W; (b) 2V-13W; (c) 3V-8W; (d) 4V-3W.

Table 1: Te chemical composition of investigating steel (as solidifed).

Steel no.
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr W V Mo Si Fe
Standard T1 high-speed tool steel

T1 high speed 0.78 4.15 17.95 1.1 0.48 0.19 Balance
Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W 0.753 3.75 13.2 2.1 0.5 0.20 Balance
3V-8W 0.748 3.99 7.95 2.96 0.54 0.22 Balance
4V-3W 0.753 4.02 2.96 3.95 0.49 0.18 Balance

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel
2V-13W-HC 0.985 4.04 12.96 1.97 0.43 0.23 Balance
3V-8W-HC 1.22 3.89 8.06 2.88 0.51 0.17 Balance
4V-3W-HC 1.455 3.95 2.99 3.92 0.50 0.21 Balance
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and its evolution temperature compared with those of
standard SAE-AISI T1 steel, as shown in Figure 1. Figure 1
shows a slight increase in liquidus temperature. In contrast,
the solidus temperature of investigated vanadium-modifed

steel and its variants signifcantly decreased. Based on
Termo-Calc calculation and metallographic observation,
Figure 1 presents that the structure of vanadium-
modifedhigh-speed tool steels is a mixture of carbides,
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Figure 2: Solidifcation path of T1 high-speed tool steel and vanadium with extra carbon-modifed variants. (a) 1V-18W; (b) 2V-13W-HC;
(c) 3V-8W-HC; (d) 4V-3W-HC.

Figure 3: Microstructure of T1 high-speed tool steel in the as-cast condition.
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mainly containing MC, M6C, and M23C6 in the ferritic
matrix. Furthermore, the microstructure of vanadium-
modifed steel is the same as that of standard SAE-AISI

T1 steel but with a diferent amount. Figures 4–6 show the
optical micrographs of vanadium-modifed SAE-AISI T1
steel in the as-cast condition. Table 2 shows the magnitude

Figure 4: Microstructure of 2V-13W steel in the as-cast condition.

Figure 5: Microstructure of 3V-8W steel in the as-cast condition.

Figure 6: Microstructure of 4V-3W steel in the as-cast condition.

Figure 7: Microstructure of 2V-13W-HC steel in the as-cast condition.
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of phases at room temperature for vanadium-modifed
steel. Additionally, Table 2 shows an increase in the
amount of primary carbides (eutectic carbide and MC)
instead of peritectic carbides (M6C andM23C6) for diferent
modifed steels compared with that of standard SAE-AISI
T1 steel. Moreover, Table 2 shows a reduction in the volume
fraction of M6C and M23C6 carbides in the order of 1V-
18W, 2V-13W, 3V-8W, and 4V-3W steels, respectively.

In the previous work, the author concluded that vana-
dium additions associated with decreasing tungsten per-
centage promote the formation of MC carbide instead of
M6C and M23C6 carbides. Tis result was attributed to MC
carbide favorable precipitation from relatively high vana-
dium and carbon contents in the molten steel alloys that
consumed alloying elements required to precipitate M6C
and M23C6 carbides.

Figure 8: Microstructure of 3V-8W-HC steel in the as-cast condition.

Figure 9: Microstructure of 4V-3W-HC steel in the as-cast condition.

Figure 10: Utilizing the ImageJ program for calculating the total volume fraction of carbides.

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7



3.2.3. Vanadium with Extra Carbon-Modifed SAE-AISI T1
Steel. Frequently, the addition of carbon promotes the
austenite phase stability of the investigated steel. Terefore,
extra carbon associated with decreasing tungsten content
leads to narrowing the ferrite (BCC) phase area and widening
the austenite (FCC) phase area, as shown in Figure 2. Te
previous result assigned high carbon and vanadium with low
tungsten magnitude in the melt. Furthermore, Figure 2 shows
that the solidifcation path for vanadium with extra carbon-
modifed steel begins from the melt by FCC-austenite phase
precipitation instead of the BCC-ferrite phase for both
standard and vanadium-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel.

In addition, Figure 2 shows a signifcant decrease in
liquidus and solidus temperatures for vanadium with extra
carbon-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel. Table 2 shows the
volume fraction of diferent phases present in vanadium
with extra carbon-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel, which was
determined by using Termo-Calc software.

Figures 7–9 show the optical micrographs of vanadium-
modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel in the as-cast condition.
Moreover, the structure of this steel group consists of pri-
mary carbides (MC and M6C) and secondary carbides
(M7C3, M23C6, and MC-SHIP) in a ferrite matrix. Figure 10
shows an example of utilizing the ImageJ program to cal-
culate the carbide’s total volume fraction. Diferentiating
between carbides and the matrix was performed by simple
thresholding. Table 2 shows that the carbide volume fraction
decreased gradually in the order of 2V-13W-HC and 3V-
8W-HC steels, respectively, while M6C carbide disappeared
completely in 4V-3W-HC steel. Based on the metallographic
examination and Termo-Calc calculation, substituting
tungsten by vanadium with extra carbon promotes the
MC carbide type instead of M6C carbide and enhances
secondary carbide precipitation, e.g., M7C3, M23C6, andMC-
SHIP. Furthermore, secondary carbide precipitation en-
hancement is ascribed due to higher vanadium and carbon
contents. Precipitation of secondary carbides results from

solid phase transformation during solidifcation at a low
temperature of around 800°C.

As aforementioned, decreasing the volume fraction of
M6C in the investigating steel, which is attributed to the
introduction of vanadium with or without extra carbon,
combined with a decrease in tungsten percentage in the
investigating steel, leads to a change in the crystal structure
of M6C from Fe3M3C to Fe4M2C, which increases the mass
of M6C; however, the volume fraction of M6C carbide
decreases [38].

3.3. Chemical Composition of Diferent Constituents of the
InvestigatedSteel. Te solidifed structure of the investigated
steel consists of an alloyed ferritic matrix mixed with pri-
mary and secondary carbides. However, the chemical
composition of diferent phases depends mainly on the
solution’s starting chemical composition at melting tem-
perature. In addition, MC carbide has been considered
a vanadium carbide dissolved in a limited magnitude of iron,
tungsten, and chromium. M6C carbide has been considered
an iron-tungsten carbide that dissolves the minute magni-
tude of chromium and vanadium. However, M23C6 and
M7C3 have been considered chromium-rich carbides [39].

Figures 11–13 show the scanning electron micrographs
and EDX patterns of carbide particles and the matrix of the
investigated steel in the as-cast condition. Te group of
tables based on thermodynamic calculation and EDX
measurements was constructed for the investigated steel.
Furthermore, Tables 3–8 show the chemical composition of
diferent phases in weight percentage at the end of the so-
lidifcation process for all steels under investigation.
Terefore, from the previous section and Tables 3–8, it is
expected that vanadium and vanadium with extra carbon
modifcation will infuence not only the starting temperature
and the total amount of diferent phases but also their
chemical compositions.

Table 2: Amount of the phase in the volume percent in T1 high-speed tool steel and its variant (as solidifed).

Phases State
Steel designation

Standard Vanadium modifed Vanadium with extra carbon modifed
1V-18W 2V-13W 3V-8W 4V-3W 2V-13W-HC 3V-8W-HC 4V-3W-HC

BCC (matrix) Calculated 77.66 82.87 86.85 90.41 79.57 82.40 84.12
Measured 79.19 83.54 87.21 89.65 80.81 83.79 84.52

MC Calculated 1.37 3.30 4.80 6.61 4.18 6.57 8.89
Measured 0.76 3.05 5.01 6.62 3.97 6.74 8.63

M6C
Calculated 15.61 11.12 6.58 2.35 10.30 3.63 —
Measured 15.48 11.32 6.35 3.73 10.71 3.83 —

M23C6
Calculated 5.48 2.64 2.10 0.69 4.77 3.86 0.66
Measured 4.57 2.09 1.43 — 3.98 2.84 —

M7C3
Calculated — — — — 1.18 2.21 5.32
Measured — — — — — — 5.08

MC-SHIP Calculated — — — — — 1.33 1.01
Measured — — — — — — —

Total carbides Calculated 22.34 17.13 13.15 9.59 20.43 17.6 15.88
Measured 20.81 16.46 12.79 10.36 18.66 13.41 13.61

∗ calculated: Termo-Calc calculation; ∗ ∗ measured: microstructure measurement based on the ImageJ software.
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Te authors carried out intensive studies to investigate
the change in the phase chemical composition of the in-
vestigated steel, as summarized in the following parts.

3.3.1. MC Carbide. MC carbide has been identifed as a face-
centered cubic carbide and corresponds to a vanadium-rich
carbide of composition ranging fromVC to V4C3. Moreover,
MC-carbide can dissolve many other alloying elements
(tungsten, molybdenum, chromium, and iron) [39]. Table 3
shows that partially substituted tungsten by vanadium
causes MC monocarbide to precipitate with a lower amount
of tungsten, iron, and chromium. In addition, it has a slightly
higher vanadium and molybdenum percentage than that of
traditional SAE-AISI T1 steel. Furthermore, Table 3 shows
that partially substituted tungsten by vanadium with extra
carbon formed MC monocarbide with tungsten ranging

from one and a half to three times more than tungsten in
traditional SAE-AISI T1 steel. Moreover, vanadium with
extra carbon-modifed steel is composed of MC mono-
carbide with less vanadium but more molybdenum, chro-
mium, and iron.

3.3.2. M6C carbide. M6C –carbide designated as tungsten or
molybdenum-rich carbide matching the complex face-
centered cubic carbide of the composition range from
Fe3W3C to Fe4W2C or Fe3W3C to Fe4Mo2C in molybdenum
high tool steel types. Tese carbides can solve some alloying
elements, e.g., chromium, vanadium, and cobalt [38]. Table 4
shows the chemical composition of M6C carbide of the
investigated steel; moreover, Table 4 reported that vana-
dium-modifed steels precipitated M6C carbide contained
low tungsten content but dissolved higher vanadium and

M23C6

Matrix M6C

MC

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
5.27E-06 3.00 0.2 1.5 0.10 0.30 95.3

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
16 3.60 63.29 17.09 3.20 --- 0.02

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
2.50 7.10 3.20 60.7 1.30 0.00 25.4

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
4.30 45.41 --- 12.10 3.56 --- 34.63

Figure 11: T1 high-speed tool steel.

M6CMatrix

MCM23C6

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
3.94E-06 2.635 0.11 0.245 --- 0.22 97.0

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
16.10 2.86 64.66 15.48 3.30 0 0.001

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
1.78 0.36 3.72 70.49 1.10 --- 22.55

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
4.25 40.20 --- 10.26 5.20 --- 40.0

Figure 12: Vanadium-modifed high-speed tool steel.
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chromium contents in diferentiation with traditional SAE-
AISI T1 steel. Furthermore, in this case, the vanadium
content ranges from one and a half to three and a half times
more than the vanadium content in standard steel. On the
other hand, in the case of vanadium with extra carbon-
modifed steel, M6C carbide had slightly lower vanadium
and chromium contents but had a higher amount of
tungsten and iron than the vanadium content in
standard steel.

3.3.3. M23C6. M23C6 carbide has been considered a chro-
mium-rich carbide capable of dissolving some alloying el-
ements (tungsten, molybdenum, and vanadium) [38]. Te
introduction of vanadium or vanadium with extra carbon
accompanied with decreased tungsten content in the in-
vestigated steel, however, leads to a change in the crystal

structure ofM6C from Fe4M2C to Fe21M2C6 [37], as reported
in Table 5. Table 5 presents the chemical composition of
M23C6 in the investigated steel. Also, Table 5 shows that
M23C6 carbide precipitated in vanadium-modifedhigh-
speed steel with higher chromium and molybdenum con-
tents than those in SAE-AISI T1 steel. Moreover, M23C6
carbide precipitating in the case of vanadium with extra
carbon-modifedhigh-speed steel contained lower chro-
mium and molybdenum contents than those in traditional
SAE-AISI T1 steel.

3.3.4. M7C3. M7C3 carbide is a chromium carbide capable of
dissolving traces of other elements, e.g., vanadium, iron, and
tungsten [38]. Te solidifcation path of the investigating
steel demonstrates that M7C3 carbide disappeared from the
fnal structure in both standard and vanadium-modifed
SAE-AISI T1 steels. Te previous result attributed to most

M6C
Matrix

M23C6/M7C3 MC

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
1.01E-05 1.35 0.031 0.161 --- 0.24 98.5

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
15.8 3.68 59.24 21.30 2.97 --- 0.02

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
1.74 0.29 1.12 71.52 0.90 --- 24.43

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
5.20 35.90 --- 13.50 4.50 --- 40.90

Figure 13: Carbon-vanadium-modifed high-speed tool steel.

Table 3: Chemical composition of MC carbide for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Standard T1 high-speed tool steel

T1 high speed Calculated 14.3 3.74 59.28 19.98 2.62 5.16E− 09 0.08
Measured 16 3.60 63.29 17.09 3.20 — 0.02

Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W Calculated 14.50 3.53 61.61 17.32 2.97 3.80E− 09 0.07
Measured 16.10 2.86 64.66 15.48 3.30 — 0.001

3V-8W Calculated 14.80 3.18 64.9 13.69 3.37 2.58E− 09 0.06
Measured 16.10 2.42 67.02 13.15 3.51 — 0.001

4V-3W Calculated 15.06 1.96 70.75 8.39 3.81 1.39E− 09 0.04
Measured 16.00 2.15 73.12 9.81 3.72 — 0.001

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13 W-HC Calculated 13.9 3.83 55.04 24.01 3.12 6.35E− 09 0.1
Measured 15.8 3.68 59.24 21.30 2.97 — 0.02

3V-8W-HC Calculated 13.67 3.85 52.81 26.37 3.18 6.73E− 09 0.11
Measured 14.70 4.16 50.83 28.17 3.34 — 0.19

4V-3W-HC Calculated 14.15 4.37 53.06 22.61 5.66 1.04E− 08 0.15
Measured 15.00 4.82 62.76 16.02 5.40 — 0.03
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Table 4: Chemical composition of M6C carbide for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Standard T1 high-speed tool steel

T1 high speed Calculated 1.81 1.37 1.86 68.02 1.23 0.00 25.70
Measured 2.50 7.10 3.20 60.7 1.30 0.00 25.4

Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W Calculated 1.82 1.44 2.40 67.42 1.65 — 25.27
Measured 1.78 0.36 3.72 70.49 1.10 — 22.55

3V-8W Calculated 1.85 1.53 3.53 66.09 2.48 — 24.52
Measured 1.81 0.37 5.67 69.26 2.70 — 20.19

4V-3W Calculated 1.92 1.20 6.96 62.36 4.64 — 22.93
Measured 1.88 0.33 9.18 66.91 5.20 — 16.50

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W-HC Calculated 1.81 1.24 1.27 68.19 1.20 — 26.29
Measured 1.74 0.29 1.12 71.52 0.90 — 24.43

3V-8W-HC Calculated 1.81 1.16 1.05 68.29 1.12 — 26.57
Measured 1.75 0.25 0.62 71.33 0.50 — 25.55

Table 5: Chemical composition of M23C6 carbide for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Standard T1 high-speed tool steel

T1 high speed Calculated 4.85 41.04 0.01 14.32 4.22 — 35.56
Measured 4.30 45.41 — 12.10 3.56 — 34.63

Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2 V- 13W Calculated 4.87 43.60 0.01 13.26 5.39 --- 32.87
Measured 4.25 40.20 — 10.26 5.20 — 40.09

3V-8W Calculated 4.92 47.59 0.01 11.35 7.42 — 28.71
Measured 4.78 44.2 — 9.51 7.20 — 34.31

4V-3W Calculated — — — — — — —
Measured — — — — — — —

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W-HC Calculated 4.83 36.89 0.01 14.45 3.99 — 39.83
Measured 5.20 35.90 — 13.50 4.50 — 40.90

3V-8W-HC Calculated 4.83 34.73 0.01 14.62 3.73 — 42.09
Measured 5.15 30.90 0.00 11.61 4.30 — 48.04

4V-3W-HC Calculated — — — — — — —
Measured — — — — — — —

Table 6: Chemical composition of M7C3 carbide for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W-HC Calculated 8.70 61.67 5.12 2.60 0.39 — 21.51
Measured 8.93 68.81 4.50 0.66 0.20 — 16.902

4V-3W-HC Calculated 8.68 55.09 3.43 1.82 0.65 — 30.33
Measured 8.70 58.11 4.16 2.28 0.50 — 26.25

Table 7: Chemical composition MC-SHIP carbide for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

3V-8W-HC Calculated 6.20 — — 92.59 1.21 — —
Measured 6.00 — — 91.70 2.3 — —

4V-3W-HC Calculated 6.27 — — 91.24 1.21 — —
Measured 5.80 — — 91.10 3.1 — —
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of the alloying elements consumed in evolution ofMC,M6C,
and M23C6 carbides in addition to a high-alloyed matrix.
Table 6 presents the M7C3 carbide’s chemical composition
calculated by using Termo-Calc, compared with that of
EDX measurements. Additionally, in the case of vanadium
with extra carbon-modifed steel, Table 6 reveals that M7C3
carbide contains higher vanadium content than that in
standard steel; otherwise, it contains lower chromium, iron,
and tungsten contents.

Based on the solidifcation path of vanadium with extra
carbon-modifed steel, the authors concluded that the in-
troduction of vanadium and carbon accompanied by de-
creased tungsten content increases the formation of M7C3
carbide. M7C3 carbide precipitated from solid-solid trans-
formation reaction at a temperature of around 800°C.
Consequently, M7C3 carbide has been recognized as a sec-
ondary carbide.

3.3.5. MC-SHIP Carbides. Due to extraordinary carbon and
vanadium contents for the investigated steel, MC-SHIP
carbides precipitated according to solid-solid trans-
formation reaction at low temperature. Table 7 shows that
MC-SHIP (tungsten carbide) did not appear in standard and
vanadium-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steels but was present with
a low amount in (3V-8W-HC) and (4V-3W-HC) extra
carbon modifed steel, respectively.

3.3.6. Matrix. Table 8 presents the matrix chemical com-
position of the investigated steel. Terefore, it reports that
the matrix’s chemical composition of vanadium-modifed
SAE-AISI T1 steel contained higher content of alloying el-
ements than that of standard SAE-AISI T1 steel. In addition,
Table 8 shows that the matrices of vanadium-modifed steel
contained three times more vanadium content and two
times more chromium content than those of standard
SAE-AISI T1 steel. In the case of vanadium-modifed steel,
compared with those of standard SAE-AISI T1 steel, the

mentioned results are attributed to fewer precipitated car-
bides. Table 8 illustrates that the matrices of vanadium with
extra carbon-modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel contained a lower
magnitude of alloying elements than that of standard steel.
Te mentioned results are attributed to consuming alloying
elements from the molten steel to promote carbide pre-
cipitation, which contained higher carbon, vanadium, and
tungsten contents than those of standard SAE-AISI T1 steel.

3.4. Infuence of Austenitizing Temperature on the Amount
and Chemical Composition of the Matrix and Carbides.
Termo-Calc software was employed for diferentiating
between types of carbides. Excellent agreement is found
between the experiment and calculated data when the da-
tabase is optimized on experimental results bases repre-
sented in this work. In particular, the changes in the
chemical composition of the matrices and the recognized
carbides (MC, M6C, M23C6, M7C3, and MC-SHIP) chemical
composition.

A series of constructed fgures analyzed the efects of
tungsten partial replacement by vanadium or vanadium
with extra carbon on the volume fraction and chemical
composition of phases with changes in the austenitizing
temperature. Figures 14–16 show the volume fraction and
chemical compositions of MC and M6C carbide particles,
while Figure 17 includes the volume fraction of gamma-
austenite in the temperature range from 1000°C to 1250°C
for all investigated steel. In addition, these fgures show
a slight change in the carbide’s chemical composition,
with an increased austenitizing temperature that en-
couraged the carbide dissolution process for diferent
investigated steel. Tese fgures confrmed that the dis-
solution of carbides through heating promotes gamma-
austenite formation with higher alloying elements. Pre-
vious work stated that the matrix composition is of
positive importance because it determines the starting
requirement for secondary carbide precipitation. Indeed,

Table 8: Chemical composition of the matrix for T1 high-speed tool steel and its diferent variants (as solidifed).

Steel designation State
Chemical composition, wt. %

C Cr V W Mo Si Fe
Standard T1 high-speed tool steel

T1 high speed Calculated 1.71E− 03 2.95 0.11 0.87 0.06 0.28 95.73
Measured 5.27E− 06 3.00 0.2 1.5 0.10 0.30 95.3

Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2 V-13W Calculated 1.43E− 03 3.38 0.15 0.94 0.08 0.25 95.19
Measured 3.94E− 06 2.635 0.11 0.245 — 0.22 97.011

3V-8W Calculated 1.10E− 03 4.14 0.23 1.05 0.12 0.23 94.23
Measured 3.13E− 06 3.309 0.166 0.27 0.15 0.21 96.255

4V-3W Calculated 5.03E− 04 4.20 0.50 1.17 0.23 0.22 93.69
Measured 2.43E− 06 4.272 0.278 0.288 0.27 0.22 95.16

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel

2V-13W-HC Calculated 2.30E− 03 2.30 0.07 0.76 0.06 0.26 96.55
Measured 1.01E− 05 1.35 0.031 0.161 — 0.24 98.46

3V-8W-HC Calculated 2.70E− 03 2.02 0.06 0.71 0.05 0.24 96.91
Measured 1.84E− 05 0.94 0.015 0.125 — 0.21 98.92

4V-3W-HC Calculated 4.54E− 03 1.34 0.03 0.35 0.05 0.23 97.99
Measured 3.64E− 03 1.65 0.049 0.539 — 0.22 97.75
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Figure 14: Chemical composition and the volume fraction of MC carbide presented in investigating steel at diferent austenitization
temperatures. (a) T1 high-speed steel, (b) 2V-13W, (c) 2V-13W-HC, and (d) 4V-3W-HC.
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Figure 15: Continued.
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the matrix composition controls the technological
properties of the investigated steel, such as wear, hardness,
and secondary hardness [40].

From the previous work, the author concluded a non-
signifcant change in the carbide’s chemical composition,
especially MC and M6C, with the test temperature range.
Indeed, carbide dissolution through heating increases the
alloying element’s content and promotes the formation of
FCC-austenite with a higher alloying element. Since the
solution annealing treatment of the investigated steel is
carried out at 1230°C, diferent phases should ofer a state
approaching the thermodynamic equilibrium. Terefore,
austenite and carbide compositions are used as a reasonable
basis for diferentiation in the following section.

3.5. Heat Treatment of the Investigated Steel.
Concurrently, Figures 1 and 2 show that M6C and M23C6
carbide particles in the investigating steel dissolved completely
and were soluble in austenite through heating; however, MC
vanadium base carbide dissolved harder. Dissolution of these
carbides through heating leads to a high-alloyed austenitic
matrix formation. Terefore, the microstructure is converted
into martensite and retained austenite during the hardening-
quenching process. Previous work afrmed that the matrix’s
chemical composition is the critical factor, afecting the amount
and chemical composition of the fnal structure. However, the
microstructure of full heat treatment steel mainly consists of
tempered martensite, primary carbides (MC and M6C), and
secondary carbides (M23C6, M7C3, and MC-SHIP).
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Figure 16: Chemical composition and the volume fraction of M6C carbide presented in vanadium with extra carbon-modifed steel at
diferent austenitization temperatures. (a) 2V-13W-HC and (b) 3V-8W.
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Figure 15: Chemical composition and the volume fraction of M6C carbide presented in vanadium-modifed steel at diferent austenitization
temperatures. (a) T1 high-speed steel, (b) 2V-13W, and (c) 3V-8W.
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Figure 17: Chemical composition and the volume fraction of the austenitic (FCC) matrix presented in investigating steel at diferent
austenitization temperatures. (a) T1 high-speed steel, (b) 2V-13W, (c) 2V-8W-HC, and (d) 4V-3W-HC.
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Figure 18: Carbide volume fraction for heat-treated investigating steel. (a) Vanadium-modifed steel; (b) vanadium with extra carbon-
modifed steel.
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Figure 19: Hardness versus tempering temperature for investigating steel at diferent austenitization temperatures. (a) T1 high-speed steel,
(b) 2V-13W, (c) 4V-3W, and (d) 4V-3W-HC.

Table 9: Secondary hardening temperature and hardness values of investigating steels.

Designation
Austenitization temperature

1100°C 1150°C 1200°C 1250°C
T∗ H∗∗ T H T H T H

Standard T1 high-speed tool steel
1V-18W 525 61 525 62 550 64 550 65

Vanadium-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel
2V-13W 525 60 525 62 525 63 525 64
3V-8W 525 60 525 61 550 62 525 63
4V-3W 525 59 525 61 525 62 550 63

Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed T1 high-speed tool steel
2V-13W–HC 525 60 525 64 525 65 550 66
3V-8W-HC 525 63 525 64 550 65 550 67
4V-3W-HC 525 64 550 65 525 66 550 67
∗T: tempering temperature; ∗∗H: hardness value.
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3.6. Secondary Hardening. Figure 18 presents the volume
fraction of the carbide’s full heat treatment of the in-
vestigated steel as an example; moreover, Figure 18 shows
that vanadium-modifed steel contained approximately the
same quantity of secondary carbides compared with that of
standard steel. Vanadium with extra carbon modifcation
promoted the higher volume fraction of secondary carbides
to let them precipitate after full heat treatment due to matrix
alloying elements and excess carbon content.

Figure 19 presents an example of the efect of
hardening (austenitizing) and tempering temperature
variation on hardness values. Also, Figure 19 shows that
an increase in hardening temperature leads to increased
hardness after the tempering process. Table 9 shows the
optimum tempering temperature and accompanying
secondary hardening value of the investigated steels.
Concurrently, Table 9 and Figure 19 show that the
secondary hardening temperature is almost the same for
all investigated steel. In the case of vanadium-modifed
steel, the secondary hardening value is lower or equal to
that of standard steel. In the case of vanadium with extra
carbon-modifed steel, the secondary hardening value is
higher than that of SAE-AISI T1 standard steel. Tere-
fore, the excellent secondary hardening value was veri-
fed for steel containing higher tungsten and lower
vanadium content with or without extra carbon. Tese
results are attributed to higher total carbides and higher
amounts of secondary carbides with higher alloying
elements.

4. Conclusions

Te obtained conclusions are listed as follows:

(1) Te thermodynamic computations of phase equi-
librium for modifed SAE-AISI T1 steel showed that
the fndings are in remarkable agreement with the
results of measurement for the solidifcation path,
the volume fraction, and the compositions of con-
stituents of the investigated steel. Moreover, un-
derstanding particular solidifcation characteristics
that are only hypothetical is specifed by the
computation.

(2) Te experimental fndings for the variations in the
chemical composition of the matrix and eutectic
carbides precipitated, e.g., MC, M6C, M23C6, and
M7C3, agree well with the calculated fndings.

(3) Tungsten replacement by vanadium with and
without extra carbon in traditional SAE-AISI T1
steel encourages MC carbide formation instead of
M6C carbide. MC carbide precipitating in vana-
dium with extra carbon contains more carbon,
chromium, and tungsten content but less vana-
dium content, compared with those in vanadium-
modifed steel.

(4) Vanadium with extra carbon-modifed steel con-
tained more precipitated M6C carbides and gamma-
austenite, which dissolved more alloying elements
than vanadium modifed steels.

(5) MC and M6C carbides ofer a state approaching the
thermodynamic equilibrium because their chemical
composition did not change signifcantly in the
tested solid solution temperature range.

(6) Hardness measurements emphasized that modifed
steel is a promising material for its use as a tooling
material with low tungsten content and, in turn,
produces cutting-tool materials with
economical cost.
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